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The Durham Statement Two Years Later: Open Access 
in the Law School Journal Environment*
Richard A. danner,** Kelly Leong,*** and Wayne V. miller†
The Durham Statement on Open Access to Legal Scholarship, drafted by a group of 
academic law library directors, was promulgated in February 2009. It calls for two 
things: (1) open access publication of law school–published journals; and (2) an 
end to print publication of law journals, coupled with a commitment to keeping the 
electronic versions available in “stable, open, digital formats.” The two years since the 
Statement was issued have seen increased publication of law journals in openly avail-
able electronic formats, but little movement toward all-electronic publication. This 
article discusses the issues raised by the Durham Statement, the current state of law 
journal publishing, and directions forward.
Introduction: What Is the Durham Statement?
¶1	 In	November	 2008,	 the	 directors	 of	 the	 law	 libraries	 at	 the	University	 of	
Chicago,	Columbia	University,	Cornell	University,	Duke	University,	Georgetown	
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Librarian	BlogTalkRadio	show	in	February	2010,2	a	program	at	the	Annual	Meeting	
of	 the	American	Association	 of	 Law	Libraries	 in	 July	 2010,3	 and	 a	workshop	 at	












Open Access to Legal Scholarship
¶4	Few	commentators	have	objected	to	the	Durham	Statement’s	call	for	open	
access	publication	of	law	journals.	Not	many	U.S.	law	reviews	are	registered	with	









	 4.	 See	Implementing the Durham Statement: Best Practices for Open Access Law Journals,	dUke 
Law sch.,	http://www.law.duke.edu/libtech/openaccess/conference2010.	The	workshop	site	provides	
an	archived	webcast	of	the	proceedings	as	well	as	links	to	readings	and	other	resources.
	 5.	 Durham Statement on Open Access to Legal Scholarship,	wikiPedia,	http://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/Durham_Statement_on_Open_Access_to_Legal_Scholarship	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	2010).
	 6.	 The	drafters	of	the	Statement	expressed	general	agreement	with	the	definition	of	open access	
in	the	2002	Budapest	Open	Access	Initiative,	which	calls	for	




Budapest	Open	Access	 Initiative	 (Feb.	 14,	 2002),	 http://www.soros.org/openaccess/read.shtml.	 For	
a	 brief,	 but	 useful,	 introduction	 to	 the	 open	 access	movement,	 see	 John	Willinsky,	The Stratified 




that	are	available	via	subscription.	See	Law Journals,	berkeLey eLectronic Press,	http://www.bepress
.com/journals/law.html	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	2010).	There	also	are	a	few	law	school–sponsored	print	
journals	that	charge	for	electronic	access.	See, e.g.,	Journal of Legal Studies,	chicago JoUrnaLs,	http://
www.journals.uchicago.edu/toc/jls/current	(last	visited,	Nov.	14,	2010)	(published	by	the	University	
of	Chicago	Press	for	the	University	of	Chicago	Law	School).
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either	 the	Directory	of	Open	Access	 Journals	 (DOAJ)9	or	 the	Science	Commons	
Open	Access	 Law	Program.10	An	 increasing	number,	 however,	 post	 at	 least	 their	
current	 issues	 in	 freely	 accessible	 formats	 on	 their	 journal	web	 sites,	 despite	 the	






















tronic	 access	 to	 legal	 information	made	 available	 through	 government	 action.18	
Elsewhere,	 the	 Free	Access	 to	 Law	Movement,	which	 is	 based	 in	 the	 cooperative	
activities	of	fourteen	national	and	regional	legal	information	institutes	(like	that	at	
	 9.	 directory of oPen access JoUrnaLs,	http://www.doaj.org	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	2010).
	 10.	 Open Access Law Program,	 sci. commons,	 http://sciencecommons.org/projects/publishing
/oalaw/	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	2010).
	 11.	 Richard	Edwards	&	David	Shulenburger,	The High Cost of Scholarly Journals (And What to Do 
About It),	change, Nov./Dec.	2003,	at	10,	12.
	 12.	 John wiLLinsky, the access PrinciPLe	xii	(2005).	For	an	exploration	of	the	implications	of	
Willinsky’s	ideas	for	legal	scholarship,	see	Richard	A.	Danner, Applying the Access Principle in Law: The 
Responsibilities of the Legal Scholar,	35	int’L J. LegaL info.	355	(2007).
	 13.	 See generally	William	G.	Harrington,	A Brief History of Computer-Assisted Legal Research,	77	
Law Libr. J.	543	(1984–1985).
	 14.	 For	a	discussion	of	“Alternative	CALR	Services,”	see	kendaLL f. svengaLis, LegaL information 
bUyer’s gUide & reference manUaL 154–58	(2010).
	 15.	 See, e.g.,	THOMAS,	http://thomas.loc.gov	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	2010).
	 16.	 Legal Information Institute,	corneLL Univ. Law sch.,	http://www.law.cornell.edu	(last	visited	
Nov.	14,	2010).
	 17.	 Law.Gov:	A	Proposed	Distributed	Repository	of	All	Primary	Legal	Materials	of	 the	United	
States,	http://resource.org/law.gov	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	2010).
	 18.	 See Claire	M.	Germain,	Digitizing the World’s Laws,	 in	internationaL handbook of LegaL 
information management	(Richard	A.	Danner	&	Jules	Winterton	eds.,	forthcoming	2011).
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Cornell),	now	provides	free	access	to	nearly	1200	databases	from	about	125	juris-
dictions	worldwide.19
¶9	As	 a	 result,	much	 legal	 information	 created	 by	 governments,	 courts,	 and	
other	 bodies	 with	 law-making	 authority	 is	 now	 available	 (at	 least	 for	 English-
speaking	 jurisdictions)	 through	 sources	 that	meet	 the	 general	 requirements	 for	
open	access.	In	the	United	States	and	elsewhere,	however,	there	has	been	less	open	



















	 19.	 See	worLd LegaL info. institUte	(worLdLii),	http://www.worldlii.org	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	
2010).	Access	is	provided	through	regional	and	national	sites,	and	through	the	WorldLII	web	site.	For	
a	history	of	the	Free	Access	to	Law	Movement,	see	Graham	Greenleaf, The Global Development of Free 
Access to Legal Information,	in	a history of LegaL informatics	53	(Abdul	Paliwala	ed.,	2010).
	 20.	 One	source	suggests	that	there	are	presently	about	650	student-edited	journals	published	at	
U.S.	law	schools	and	980	legal	journals	in	all,	counting	those	published	by	societies,	bar	associations,	







publish	articles	 that	are	“predominately	 legal	and	substantive	 in	nature.”	Title	List,	AALL	Indexing	
of	 Periodical	 Literature	 Committee,	 http://www.aallnet.org/committee/ipl/AALL_Indexing_of	
_Periodical_Committee/Title_List.html	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	2010);	Submit	a	Journal,	AALL	Indexing	




zation	that	law	schools	are	willing	to	fund.”	John	Doyle,	The Business of Law Reviews,	conn. L. rev. 
conntemPLations, spring	2007,	at	30,	30,	33,	available at	http://works.bepress.com/doylej/1.	
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¶11	Law	may	also	differ	from	other	disciplines	in	the	extent	to	which	its	scholar-







¶12	 Michael	 Carroll,	 a	 professor	 at	 American	 University,	 has	 argued	 that	
“[a]ccess	to	law	matters	.	.	.	.	[and]	access	to	legal	scholarship	matters	too.”22	But	is	
free	and	open	access	to	legal	scholarship	important	to	others	outside	the	academy?	












opened	 up	 a	 law	 review	 in	 years.	 .	 .	 .	No	 one	 speaks	 of	 them.	No	 one	 relies	 on	




courts?	 Schwartz	 and	 Petherbridge’s	 2010	 empirical	 study	 of	 nearly	 300,000	
reported	decisions	of	the	federal	courts	of	appeal	from	1950	to	2008	suggests	that	
appellate	court	citations	to	law	review	articles	have	increased	over	time.	The	num-
	 22.	 Michael	W.	Carroll,	The Movement for Open Access Law,	10	Lewis & cLark L. rev.	741,	743	
(2006).
	 23.	 Some	of	 the	 literature	regarding	 the	purposes	of	 legal	 scholarship	and	 its	use	by	appellate	
courts	is	summarized	in	David	L.	Schwartz	&	Lee	Petherbridge, The Use of Legal Scholarship by the 
Federal Courts of Appeals: An Empirical Study	 3–8	 (Loyola-LA	 Legal	 Studies	 Paper	 No.	 2010-38),	
available at	http://ssrn.com/abstract=1640681	(forthcoming	in	96	corneLL L. rev.	(2011)).	See also	
Leah	M.	Christensen	&	Julie	A.	Oseid, Navigating the Law Review Article Selection Process: An Empirical 
Study of Those with All the Power—Student Editors,	59	s.c. L. rev. 175	(2007).	For	a	pointed	critique	
of	law	reviews	and	legal	scholarship,	see	Michael	J.	Madison,	The Idea of the Law Review: Scholarship, 
Prestige and Open Access,10	Lewis & cLark L. rev.	901	(2006).
	 24.	 Adam	 Liptak,	When Rendering Decisions, Judges Are Finding Law Reviews Irrelevant,	n.y. 
times,	Mar.	19,	2007,	at	A8	(quoting	Chief	Judge	Dennis	G.	Jacobs).
	 25.	 Jess	 Bravin,	Chief Justice Roberts on Obama, Justice Stevens, Law Reviews, More,	waLL st. 
J. Law	bLog	 (Apr.	 7,	 2010,	 7:20	 P.m.),	 http://blogs.wsj.com/law/2010/04/07/chief-justice-roberts-on
-obama-justice-stevens-law-reviews-more/	(reporting	the	Chief	Justice’s	answers	to	questions	follow-
ing	a	speech	at	Indiana	University’s	law	school).
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it	 can	 only	 be	 further	 enhanced	 as	more	 journals	make	 their	 articles	 freely	 and	

















	 28.	 Free Full-Text Online Law Review/Law Journal Search Engine,	am. bar ass’n,	 http://www
.abanet.org/tech/ltrc/lawreviewsearch.html	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	2010).
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¶19	It	appears	that	the	Supreme	Court	and	the	world	of	the	law	may	move	too	
quickly	to	wait	for	the	slow	process	of	print	law	review	publication.










In	 a	 time	of	 extreme	pressures	 on	 law	 school	 budgets,	moving	 to	 all	 electronic	 pub-
lication	of	 law	 journals	will	 also	 eliminate	 the	 substantial	 costs	borne	by	 law	 schools	 for	
printing	and	mailing	print	editions	of	their	school’s	journals,	and	the	costs	borne	by	their	
libraries	to	purchase,	process	and	preserve	print	versions.32
	 ¶21	The	major	objections	 to	 the	call	 to	end	print	publication	 focused	on	 the	
Statement’s	reliance	on	the	need	for	“stable,	open,	digital	formats”	in	order	to	make	




we	have	now	or	will	have	 in	the	foreseeable	 future	the	requisite	“stable,	open,	digital	 for-
mats.”	As	long	as	we	believe	legal	scholarship	is	worthy	of	permanent	retention,	we	should	
encourage	the	existence	and	retention	of	paper,	in	addition	to	digital,	copies.33













	 33.	 Margaret	A.	Leary,	Why	I	Did	Not	Sign	the	Durham	Statement, LawLibdir archives	(Mar.	6,	
2009),	 http://lists.washlaw.edu/mailman/private/lawlibdir/2009-April/005968.html	 (private	 listserv;	
username	and	password	required	for	access)	(on	file	with	author).
	 34.	 Richard	 Leiter,	The Durham Statement,	 Life of books	 (June	 25,	 2009,	 2:34	 P.m.),	 http://
thelifeofbooks.blogspot.com/2009/06/durham-statement.html.
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them	must	 also	be	preserved	 for	 future	users.	The	 issues	 involved	 in	 access	 and	
preservation	of	electronic	 legal	 information	are	closely	 intertwined,	but	 they	are	
not	new.	As	Harvard	University	Librarian	Robert	Darnton	puts	 it,	“Information	




























	 35.	 robert darnton, the case for books 29	(2009).
	 36.	 Kevin	M.	Guthrie,	Archiving in the Digital Age: There’s a Will, But Is There a Way?,	EDU-
CAUSE	rev.,	Nov./Dec.	2001,	at	56,	58.
	 37.	 Robert	C.	Berring,	Legal Information and the Search for Cognitive Authority,	88	caL. L. rev.	
1673,	1684	n.29	(2000).
	 38.	 Jessica	Litman,	The Economics of Open Access Law Publishing,	10	Lewis & cLark L. rev. 779,	
783	(2006).
	 39.	 Historically,	law	journals	have	also	shipped	excess	copies	to	jobbers	such	as	William	S.	Hein	
&	Co.,	which	provided	hard	 copy,	microform,	 and	 eventually	 electronic	 versions	 to	 customers	on	
behalf	of	the	law	school	publishers.





























itself	was	 initiated	by	Adobe,	 a	 company	known	 for	 its	printing	 software.41	PDF	
reliably	recreates	the	print	experience,	both	on	the	screen	and	when	the	document	
is	 replicated	 across	 diverse	 printers.	 In	 doing	 so,	 it	 fulfills	 a	 key	 function	 in	 the	
redistribution	of	 published	 text.42	However,	 if	 all	 it	 does	 is	 replicate	 the	 reader’s	
experience	of	the	printed	page,	the	PDF	format	fails	to	fully	exploit	the	promise	of	
digital	media.	
	 40.	 For	comparative	prices	by	discipline,	 see	Kittie	S.	Henderson	&	Stephen	Bosch,	Periodicals 
Price Survey 2010: Seeking the New Normal,	Libr. J.,	Apr.	15,	2010,	at	36.
	 41.	 Adobe’s	core	product	at	its	founding	was	Postscript,	which	was	made	the	software	printing	
engine	for	Apple’s	LaserWriter	in	1985.	Adobe	Photoshop	was	added	in	1990	and	Acrobat	was	released	
in	 1993.	 See	 Adobe	 History,	 http://www.adobe.com/aboutadobe/pressroom/pdfs/timeline_090501
.pdf	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	2010).
	 42.	 But,	as	Joe	Hodnicki	points	out,	“On	law	reviews,	even	current	‘proven’	technologies	being	
used	 need	 enhancement.	 The	 ubiquitous	 PDF	 does	 not	 accommodate	 researchers	 with	 sight	 dis-
abilities	unless	properly	tagged	and	most	are	not.”	Joe	Hodnicki,	Time to Move Forward: On the First 
Anniversary of the Durham Statement on Open Access to Legal Scholarship,	Law Librarian bLog	(Feb.	
11,	 2010),	 http://lawprofessors.typepad.com/law_librarian_blog/2010/02/time-to-move-forward	
-first-anniversary-of-the-durham-statement-on-open-access-to-legal-scholarship.html.












a	 screen,	 but	 for	 digital	 documents,	 scanning	with	 our	 eyes	 is	 not	 the	 ultimate	
measure	of	usability.	A	digital	document	will	not	only	be	read	with	our	eyes.	It	will	
















information	 that	word	processing	 files	 possess.	The	 only	 information	 about	 the	




gives	 to	 the	 print	 layout	 remains	 a	 limitation	 in	 understanding	 the	 potential	 of	
	 43.	 See	 Mark	 Gross,	 Data Capture and Conversion,	 in	 the coLUmbia gUide to digitaL 
PUbLishing	179,	198	(William	E.	Kasdorf	ed.,	2003).	
	 44.	 Acrobat	 5.0	 first	 introduced	 the	 ability	 to	 tag	 PDFs	 in	 2003,	 but	 the	 tagging	 enterprise	
remains	a	work	in	progress.	See	PDF	Reference	Fourth	Edition:	Adobe	Portable	Document	Format	
Version	 1.5,	 at	 752	 (2003),	 available at	 http://www.adobe.com/content/dam/Adobe/en/devnet
/pdf/pdfs/pdf_reference_archives/PDFReference15_v5.pdf.	 Version	 9	 of	 Acrobat	 still	 frequently	
requires	human	 intervention	 to	capture	document	 structure	accurately.	See	adobe acrobat 9 Pro 
accessibiLity gUide: creating accessibLe Pdf from microsoft word	13	(2008),	available at	http://
www.adobe.com/accessibility/products/acrobat/pdf/A9-accessible-pdf-from-word.pdf	 (“Once	 you	
have	converted	the	document,	you	will	still	need	to	check	the	results	in	Adobe	Acrobat.”).














nals	 listed	 in	 the	 ABA’s	 Free Full-Text Online Law Review/Law Journal Search 
Engine,46	 concluding	with	 her	 concern	“that	 these	 online	 journals	 are	 becoming	
PDF	dumping	grounds	with	little	to	no	metadata	or	access	points	contained	within	
them	to	assist	with	the	‘access’	part	of	‘open	access.’”47	Tom	Boone	has	written:	“If	







science	 and	 technology	 funding	 agencies	 across	 the	 federal	 government,	ALA	 and	ACRL	
















	 46.	 Free Full-Text Online Law Review/Law Journal Search Engine,	supra	note	28.
	 47.	 Sarah	 Glassmeyer,	 Getting to Durham Compliance,	 sarahgLassmeyer(dot)com	 (Apr.	 26,	
2010),	http://sarahglassmeyer.com/?p=442.
	 48.	 Tom	Boone,	Librarians Key to Open Access Electronic Law Reviews, Library Laws are meant 
to be broken	 (Sept.	 3,	 2009,	 3:57	 P.m.),	 http://tomboone.com/library-laws/2009/09/librarians-key
-open-access-electronic-law-reviews.
	 49.	 Hodnicki,	supra	note	42.
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development	policy	for	 law	journals,	which	states	that	the	 library	will	acquire	 in	
print	and	maintain	print	archives	only	for	Harvard	Law	School	publications,	pub-










Materials in Digital Formats includes	 a	 discussion	 of	 the	 risk	 factors	 for	 digital	
materials.53	In	summary,	the	factors	are
•	 Storage Media Obsolescence:	Because	storage	media	(hardware)	for	digital	
materials	 change	 quickly,	 storing	 digital	 materials	 requires	 an	 ongoing	














	 52.	 harvard Law sch. Library, coLLection deveLoPment PoLicy	2	(Feb.	17,	2010),	available at	
http://www.law.harvard.edu/library/about/collections/collection_development_policy.pdf.
	 53.	 JUdith cobb & Joan aLLen-hart, Preserving LegaL materiaLs in digitaL formats	11–13	
(2005),	available at	http://www.aallnet.org/committee/lipa/LIPA_White_Paper_Final.pdf.
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•	 Software Obsolescence:	 Like	 storage	media,	 the	 software	 needed	 to	 access	
stored	data	also	changes.	File	formats	change,	and	software	programs	may	
not	 be	 compatible	 with	 older	 files.	 Proprietary	 formats	may	 not	 always	
have	 full	 documentation;	 licensing	 agreements	 are	 subject	 to	 change;	
restrictions	for	use	and	modification	may	apply.	Open	formats	and	systems	
may	be	preferable	for	preservation	purposes.










¶39	How	 will	 these	 risks	 be	 overcome?	Any	 new	model	 for	 preserving	 legal	
scholarship	in	digital	formats	has	to	acknowledge	that	a	range	of	stakeholders	will	
have	 larger	 roles	 to	 play	 than	 they	 might	 have	 played	 under	 the	 print-based,	
purchase-and-preserve	model.	In	addition	to	 law	libraries,	 these	 include	the	pro-







re-publishers	of	content	that	 is	 formally	published	in	the	first	 instance	by	the	 law	
schools	 themselves.	 The	 schools	 provide	 the	 imprimatur	 of	 formal	 publication.
There	is	little	reason	to	expect	the	institution-based	publication	model	that	has	char-
acterized	publication	of	 legal	 scholarship	 in	 the	United	States	 since	 the	 late	nine-









	 54.	 Joe christensen, inc.,	 http://jci.mightydrake.com/public/index.htm	 (last	 visited	 Nov.	 14,	
2010).
	 55.	 See generally Michael	I.	Swygert	&	Jon	W.	Bruce,	The Historical Origins, Founding, and Early 
Development of Student-Edited Law Reviews,	36	hastings L.J.	739	(1985)	(providing	a	detailed	history	
of	the	American	law	review).
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they	make	these	decisions,	either	group	will	have	the	time	or	inclination	to	think	
much	 about	 the	 relationships	 of	 access	 to	preservation	or	 the	need	 for	 effective	
search	capabilities.	As	Tom	Boone	has	pointed	out,	even	the	recent	growth	in	post-
ing	article	PDFs	on	journal	web	sites
is	hardly	 a	universal	movement,	 and	 such	open	availability	 can	vary	wildly	 even	 among	
publications	produced	at	the	same	school.	.	.	.	While	the	initiative	of	such	student	staffers	
deserves	our	praise,	there	are	certainly	limits	to	what	they	can	realistically	accomplish.	For	
example,	 given	 the	 transitory	nature	of	 law	 review	 staffs,	 there	 is	 little	 incentive	 to	 look	
beyond	the	digitization	of	the	current	volume,	 let	alone	establish	a	consistent	system	for	
subsequent	years	or	plan	a	long	term	effort	to	digitize	previous	volumes.56
¶42	In	the	unique	environment	of	 law	review	publishing,	 there	 is	both	more	
need	and	more	opportunity	for	law	schools,	law	journals,	law	libraries,	and	others	
involved	in	the	publication	and	dissemination	of	legal	scholarship	to	collaborate	in	
developing	 standards	 for	 access	 to	 and	 preservation	 of	 electronically	 published	
journal	literature.	There	is	also	more	risk	if	we	do	not.	In	the	words	of	Pogo:	“We	
shall	meet	the	enemy,	and	not	only	may	he	be	ours,	he	may	be	us.”57	




Without	 that	 effort,	 in	 an	 economic	 environment	 in	 which	 external	 factors	 are	

















	 57.	 This	 is	usually	quoted	as	“We	have	met	the	enemy	and	he	is	us.”	Walt	Kelly,	Zeroing In on 
Those Polluters: We Have Met the Enemy and He Is Us,	in	the best of Pogo 224 (Mrs.	Walt	Kelly	&	
Bill	Crouch	Jr.	eds.,	1982).
	 58.	 Sarah	Rhodes,	Preserving Born-Digital Legal Materials . . . Where to Start?,	voxPoPULii (Jan.	
12,	2010),	http://blog.law.cornell.edu/voxpop/2010/01/10/preserving-born-digital-legal-materials.









•	 Existing	 efforts	 to	 preserve	 legal	 information,	 such	 as	 the	 Legal	
Information	Preservation	Alliance	(LIPA),59	which	in	2010	estab-
lished	 the	 Legal	 Information	 Archive	 as	 “a	 collaborative	 digital	
archive	.	.	.	to	preserve	and	ensure	permanent	access	to	vital	legal	
information	currently	published	in	digital	formats.”60	
•	 Legal	 publishers	 holding	 extensive	 libraries	 of	 law	 journal	 con-
tent	 in	 electronic	 format—LexisNexis	 and	Westlaw,	 and	perhaps	
primarily	HeinOnline,	with	its	extensive	retrospective	collections.	
Will	 their	 interests	 in	 preserving	 access	 to	 law	 journals	 for	 their	
commercial	value	mean	they	will	now	preserve	digital	content	as	
libraries	have	traditionally	preserved	print	content?




journals	 whether	 published	 in	 print	 or	 electronic	 format	 under	
the	mandatory	deposit	 requirements	of	 the	Copyright	Act,63	and	

















	 63.	 17	U.S.C.	§	407	(2006).	See also	U.s. coPyright office, mandatory dePosit of coPies or 
Phonorecords for the Library of congress	 (2010),	 available at	 http://www.copyright.gov/circs
/circ07d.pdf.
	 64.	 See	Digital Preservation,	Library of cong.,	 http://www.digitalpreservation.gov	 (last	 visited	
Nov.	14,	2010).
	 65.	 dash: digitaL access to schoLarshiP at harvard,	 http://dash.harvard.edu	 (last	 visited	
Nov.	14,	2010).
















¶46	 These	 activities	 do	 not	 answer	 all	 of	 the	 concerns	 raised	 regarding	 the	
Durham	Statement’s	call	to	end	print	publication	of	law	journals,	but	they	should	
at	least	provide	a	start	for	action	toward	meeting	those	concerns.
	 66.	 digitaL commons,	http://www.bepress.com/ir/	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	2010).
	 67.	 See, e.g.,	marQUette L. rev.,	http://epublications.marquette.edu/mulr	(last	visited	Nov.	14,	
2010).
	 68.	 Hodnicki,	supra	note	42.
	 69.	 Wayne	V.	Miller,	A Foundational Proposal for Making the Durham Statement Real	2–3	(Duke	
Law	Working	Papers	no.	29,	2010),	available at	http://scholarship.law.duke.edu/working_papers/29.
